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Mae’r ddogfen hon ar gael yn Gymraeg | This document is available in Welsh 

Pembrokeshire College is committed to creating and sustaining a fully 

inclusive working and learning environment for staff and learners which 

is fair, positive, supportive and f ree f rom any form of discrimination.  

The College’s Strategic Equality Plan 2020–2024 outlines the College’s 

commitment to ensuring compliance with its legal responsibilities. 

The College’s progress towards meeting these legal responsibilities is 

monitored by a Equality and Diversity Committee which is a sub group 

of the College’s Governing Body.

This report summarises the progress made during the previous 

academic year in meeting its Equality Objectives, (see Section 2).

The key priorities for action for the current academic year are recorded 

separately in the Strategic Equality Action Plan 2021-22.

If you have any queries or comments on the contents of this Report, the 
Strategic Equality Action Plan, or any aspect of Equality and Diversity 
then please contact: Sian Thompson, ALN and Inclusion Lead on  
s.thompson@pembrokeshire.ac.uk

https://mypembsac.sharepoint.com/sites/publicdocuments/Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2Fpublicdocuments%2FDocuments%2FStrategic%20Equality%20Plan%20%20%2D%20ISPOL1400234E%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2Fpublicdocuments%2FDocuments
mailto:s.thompson%40pembrokeshire.ac.uk?subject=


Noted below are some highlights from the 2020–21 
academic year.  

2.1 Curriculum
Curriculum Managers  ensure  that  the  curriculum  
offer  and the support  provided  meets  learners’  
needs  in  light of the legislative requirements of the 
Equality Act. 

2.2 Learner Outcomes
The College’s ALN  Management Team has strong 
links with  all  the  local secondary school Additional 
Learning Need Co-ordinators  (ALNCOs)  to  ensure  
appropriate  and robust  transitional  arrangements   
are   in   place   for all school pupils with ALN 
planning to attend the College. A specialist Careers 
Wales Adviser also   participates  in annual reviews 
of pupils with Statements of Educational Needs, and 
they work closely with College staff to share relevant 
information to aid transition for new learners.

Specialist equipment and resources are available 
to ensure learners’ needs are met and that they are  
able to access all aspects of College life.

2. Progress towards the 
College’s Equality 
Objectives

2.3 Learner Support Services
The College is committed to creating and sustaining 
an excellent learning, teaching and support 
experience for all its learners.  

Learners are equally valued and respected and are 
encouraged to thrive and reach their potential, and 
to derive maximum benefit and enjoyment from 
their involvement in the  life of the College.

The College publicity continues to promote images  
of men and women in non-traditional roles through 
pages in the Western Telegraph and the College 
website.  Areas highlighted include Motor Vehicle, 
Plumbing, Science Technology, Engineering for 
female learners and Hair, Beauty, Health and 
Childcare for male learners.



In terms of the College’s Financial Contingency Fund the breakdown of spend is:  

In the Faculty of Engineering and Construction, a working group is looking at the experiences that females had 
in the engineering area and is meeting termly. The aim is to ensure equality for all and to see how the number 
of females studying Engineering at the College can increase. This working group is going to be extended to other 
curriculum areas in 2021/2022.

During 2020/2021 all welfare, academic, pastoral and learning support services continued to support learners 
remotely and face-to-face. Additional support continued to be provided to our more vulnerable and at-risk  
learners, e.g. food vouchers and food parcels and vulnerable learners were able to come into the College building 
for pastoral and academic support. 

The College is part of a new share, repair and reuse network – the Pembrokeshire Circle, creating not only a green, 
circular economy but also social, community, voluntary and employment benefits for individuals with additional 
learning needs and long-term health conditions. 

Partners include Pembrokeshire County Council through Norman Industries (Lead),  Paul Sartori, Pembrokeshire 
College, Clynfyw Care Farm, TYF St Davids, Scolton Manor and Pembrokeshire’s Social Activity Centres.  

A number of repair cafés have been established, including one based at the College and this gives College learners 
the opportunity to learn repair, upcycle and reuse skills. The Network is supported by Repair Café Wales.

2020/21 2019/20

EMA (no. learners in receipt) 557 590

WGLG (no. learners in receipt) 85 81
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Description FCF Spend 2020/21

Transport (petrol, taxis etc.) £7,606

Bus Transport £16,469

ALN Transport £48,149

Books £1,683

Equipment £17,308

Childcare £33,114

Meal Support* £73,830

Workshop Fees & Gym Passes £12,707

Bursaries £12,830

Other (DBS, petty cash etc.) £11,051

Total £234,751

*Meal support spend includes £30,896 that was 

reclaimed from Welsh Government

The total numbers receiving support via EMA and 

WGLG are:



2. Progress towards the 
College’s Equality 
Objectives Cont...

2.4 Employment
The College is committed to creating and sustaining 
an equitable, inclusive and supportive working 
environment for its staff. The College is a Disability 
Confident Employer Lead.

Innovative ways to employ and support people with 
disabilities have been identified. The Guaranteed 
Interview Scheme is detailed within the College’s 
recruitment literature and is considered for every 
vacancy.

Wellbeing and communication are priorities for the 
College  as   an   employer,   and   particularly   during 
the 2020/21 COVID pandemic. Additional levels of 
welfare and financial support were provided to 
staff throughout the periods of lockdown. Remote 
working of staff continued throughout the academic 
year due to staff who continued to be high risk. 

The College’s  Aspire  team  provided  online  training 
and support with mental health and wellbeing  
throughout the year. Regular updates were issued 
to all employees with links to relevant articles and 
wellbeing support mechanisms.

The College’s in-house Occupational Health and 
Counselling services continued both face-to-face 
and online for staff in need and there has been an 
increase in the number of new referrals.

The College Principal continued to provide a 
weekly ‘blog’ providing essential and ‘nice to 
know’ information. The decision was taken that this 
would be the ‘one-stop-shop’ for essential health, 
safety and wellbeing information and a shout out 
to individual staff and learners for exceptional 
achievement.  



Gender Pay Gap Report
The Equality Act 2010 (Specific Duties and Public 
Authorities) Regulations 2017, requires organisations 
employing  more   than   250   employees   to   provide 
an annual report showing the pay  gap  between  its 
male and female employees. There is no statutory  
duty for Colleges in Wales to publish that data but 
a small number of Colleges have chosen to do so. 
The College has not published this data to date but 
will include it in the Operating Review within the 
Financial Statements, the Human Resources Annual 
Report and the staff element of the Equality Annual 
Report.

Please note that all data (including male/female 
breakdown) outlined below in relation to Gender 
Pay Gap reporting, was captured as at 31st March 
2021 in accordance with reporting requirements and 
is based on individual roles/contracts within the 
College and not on headcount.  Therefore, data may 
differ from that reported elsewhere which is based 
on the reporting year 1st August 2020 to 31st July 
2021.

The gender pay gap is any difference between the 
average earnings of men and women. Any gap is 
expressed as a percentage of male earnings. A 
positive percentage shows that on average women 
have lower pay than men. A negative percentage 
show that on average men have lower pay than 
women.

The College is required to provide:
• The difference in mean pay between genders
• The difference in median pay between genders
• The number of men and women in each quartile 

of the range
 

The College mean pay gap as at 31st March 2021 is:    
7.8% (6.1% 2019/20). The College median pay gap as 
at 31st March 2021 is: 10.0% (9.2% 2019/20).

The latest figures analysed as at 31st March 2021 
show a median gender pay gap of 10%, which is 
comparable with the median figure of 9.2% in 2020.  
Whilst this is an increase in the median gender 
pay gap for the 2020/21 academic year, it is not 
representative of an equal pay issue and more the 
ebb and flow of numbers of contracts issued to both 
males and females and starters and leavers within 
the pay grades. The College continues to have 
an open, inclusive and transparent approach to 
recruitment and salary progression.   

2.5 Physical  Environment  and  Resources

The Learning Support and Equality Manager and the 
relevant Curriculum Manager ensure that there is an 
appropriate physical environment for learners with 
Additional Learning Needs and disabilities. There 
is a dedicated quiet room for the ILS learners, and 
a quieter learning area – Hwb has been developed. 
There  is a need to identify further quiet areas across 
the College campus that learners can access.

Funding for a three-storey lift was also approved 
with work starting on this in 2021/2022.  

An extensive transport network arrangement is in 
place, with the College working with Pembrokeshire 
County Council, enabling a large number of  learners 
to access  learning.  Special  transport  arrangements 
at a cost of £45,737 was allocated for ALN compared 
to the previous year of £37,213.
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2. Progress towards the 
College’s Equality 
Objectives Cont...

2.6 Staff Continuous Professional Development  
Staff training and Continuous Professional 
Development  (CPD)  has  continued  to  focus  on   ALN 
and Equality and Diversity throughout 2020/2021. 
Training consists of both discrete elements of Equality 
and Diversity and related topics such as Additional 
Learning Needs (ALN), Inclusion, Mental Health and 
Welsh. 

2.7 Equality Impact Assessments 
College Managers complete Equality Impact 
Assessments on all new and updated policies and these 
are signed off at SMT. At SMT and Curriculum Cluster, 
Equality Impact is considered in all discussions and 
decisions. 

2.8 Welsh Language
The Strategic Equality Plan considers Yr Iaith Gymraeg/
The Welsh Language, although not a protected 
characteristic under the Act.  At the core of the College’s 
Welsh language strategy is the underlying principle 
of equality to both Welsh and English and providing 
language choice within provision, in accordance with 
the Welsh Language Measure 2011 and the College’s 
Welsh Language Standards.

Academic year 2020/21 proved to be a successful year 
for Welsh language/bilingual activity and development 
in Coleg Sir Benfro, summarised below: 

• With the College’s continued strategy of integrating 
Welsh Language into learner timetables, the highest 
number of learners completed assessments in Welsh 
or bilingually, totalling 907   

• National Urdd success with the Creative Media 
learners winning 2 gold medals, 1 silver medal 
and 2 bronze medals in the U19s and U25 Creating 
an App competition for seven consecutive years

• Through partnership working, plans were agreed 
to deliver Welsh-medium provision in Engineering 
to Year 10 Ysgol Caer Elen pupils for September 
2021 start

• Increased Welsh-medium and Welsh language 
opportunities for learners, supported by Y 
Coleg Cymraeg Cenedlaethol grants and funded 
initiatives, which included:   

• appointing 6 FE and 1 WBL ambassadors to 
support Welsh Language promotion in the 
College 

• continuation of the Bilingual Support Tutor 
role in FE Health & Social Care, which provided 
increased Welsh-medium provision, including 
assessment and tutorials and Welsh language 
skills development support for learners

• securing funding for 3 additional Bilingual 
Support Tutors in Public Services, Childcare 
and WBL Health and Childcare for 21/22 with 
the aim of developing Welsh-medium and 
Welsh language support in these priority areas

• Welsh Language incentive awards were 
presented to a Level 3 Health & Social Care 
learner and a work-based learning Health Care 
learner for completing course work in Welsh

• engagement with guest speakers from industry 
in online workshops with learners, focusing 
on employability skills and the benefits of 
bilingual skills in the workplace 

• funding to develop a digital course for learners 
wishing to develop their Welsh language skills 
for use in a professional environment



3. Equality Data 
Trends for

Learners
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• Continuation of the nationally funded Cymraeg 
Gwaith scheme, providing 18 staff with Welsh 
language training and mentoring in order to 
increase use of the language within the classroom 
environment 

• Staff were also supported by the Welsh Language 
Development Team to increase Welsh-medium/
bilingual provision, opportunities and teaching and 
learning materials for learners. 

This activity and development work has contributed 
significantly towards expanding the College’s Welsh 
language/bilingual provision and opportunities for 
its learners and staff and is documented fully in its 
2020/21 Welsh Language Standards Annual Report: 
Cymraeg / English.

2.9     Socio Economic Duty
The College continues to ensure that its strategic 
decisions and actions reflect  the Welsh Government’s 
Socio Economic Duty which was introduced in 2019.     
Learners and staff on low incomes have continued to 
be supported when faced with any difficulties caused 
by COVID.    

https://www.pembrokeshire.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Welsh-Language-Annual-Report-CY.pdf
https://www.pembrokeshire.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Welsh-Language-Annual-Report.pdf


3. Equality Data Trends for Learners

3.1 Gender Male, Female or Other (learners who declare that they are transgender or gender neutral):

There has been a shift of 1% of male and female full-time FE enrolment in 2020/2021. The proportion of female  
learners has decreased by 1% whilst the proportion of male learners has increased by 1%. This is reflected in 
the Office  for  National  Statistics data for Pembrokeshire. There is a total of five learners who have declared 
themselves as other, which is a 0.05%  increase from last year. 

2020/21

Female: 47.10%
Male: 52.62%
Other: 0.28%

2019/202018/19

Female: 46.91%
Male: 52.92%
Other: 0.17%

Female: 48.16%
Male: 51.61%
Other: 0.23%



3.2 Age

Enrolment trends for full-time FE learners between 16-24 remained constant at 96% over the last three years. In 
terms of learners between the ages of 25-44 there is a 0.24% increase and for learners aged 45-64 a decrease of 
0.34%.   
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16-24:    96.93%
25-44:    2.79%
45-64:    0.28%

2020/21

16-24:    96.28%
25-44:    3.21%
45-64:    0.40%

16-24:    96.77%
25-44:    2.55%
45-64:    0.62%

2018/19 2019/20



3. Equality Data Trends for Learners

3.3.  ALN Additional Learning Need (ALN): learners who declare an Additional Learning Need or disability e.g. 
dyslexia, dyscalculia, dyspraxia, ADHD, hearing or sight difficulties etc.

The percentage of full-time FE learners who have self-declared an ALN on enrolment has decreased by 2% from 
previous years. This is in line with the all Wales average of 23%.

3.4    Ethnicity: those who identify with each other based on similarities such as common heritage, ancestry, 
language, society, culture or nation.

Full-time FE learners from other ethnicities is on a par with the previous year at 4%.  

No disability declared: 77.00%
Self declared: 23.00%

2020/212019/20

No disability declared: 68.78%
Self declared: 31.22%

No disability declared: 74.93%
Self declared: 25.07%

2018/19

White: 95.71%
Other Ethnicities: 4.29%

White: 96.40%
Other Ethnicities: 3.60%

White: 95.76%
Other Ethnicities: 4.24%

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21



4. Equality Data 
Trends for

Staff
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4. Equality Data Trends for Staff

4.1 Gender 

4.2 All Staff Age Profile by Gender

Year No. of 
Employees: 

Female

% Female No. of 
Employees: 

Male

% Male Total 
Headcount

2020/2021 328 65% 178 35% 506     

2019/2020 320 63% 185 37% 505%

2018/2019 318 64% 176 36% 494%

Age Range No. of 
Employees: 

Female

% by Age 
Range

No. of 
Employees: 

Male

% by Age 
Range

Total 
Headcount

% by Age 
Range

65+ 10 3% 12 7% 22 4%

55-64 78 24% 58 33% 136 27%

45-54 113 34% 51 29% 164 32%

25-44 124 38% 52 29% 176 35%

16-24 3 1% 5 3% 8 2%

As at 31st 
July 2021

328 100% 178 100% 506 100%

As at 31st 
July 2020

320 185 505



According to Stats Wales, in 2019 5.9% of the Welsh population described themselves as being Black, Asian 
or Minority Ethnicity. However, there are large regional differences within Wales, with only 1.9% of the 
Pembrokeshire population describing themselves as from an ethnic minority. Given the available employment 
pool in Pembrokeshire, the 2.8% would appear to indicate that Pembrokeshire College is attractive as an inclusive 
employer, with ethnicity forming no barrier. 

Disability Headcount % of workforce

Disability (24 female / 5 male) 29 6%

No disability 424 84%

Prefer not to say 53 10%

506 100%

4.3 Disability

According to Stats Wales (statswales.gov.uk), in 2019 23% of people of working age in Wales had a disability. In 
Pembrokeshire the figure was slightly lower at 20% and of those it is likely that many will be unable to work due   
to their disability. 

The number of staff who have declared a disability has reduced by 1% from last year to 29 (24 female and 5 male); 
the number of staff who declared no disability has increased by 1%. The College’s achievement during  2018/19 
of Disability Confident Leader status which is the highest level of the Disability Confident scheme, has given  
reassurance that employees feel supported in the workplace and confident that their employment would not be 
negatively affected by declaring a disability.

Ethnicity Headcount % of workforce

White – British 153 30.2%

White – English 67 13.2%

White – Irish 5 1.0%

White – Scottish 1 0.2%

White - Welsh 219 43.3%

African 2 0.4%

Indian 1 0.2%

European 3 0.6%

Mixed - White & Asian 2 0.4%

Mixed - White & Black Caribbean 2 0.4%

Other British 2 0.4%

Other Ethnic Group 1 0.2%

Other Mixed Background 1 0.2%

Prefer not to say 47 9.3%

506 100%

4.4 Ethnicity
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Appendix 1:  Equality Impact Assessment

What is the impact or potential impact on the following protected groups Positive 
Impact

Y/N

Negative 
Impact

Y/N

No 
Impact

Y/N

Age Y

Disability Y

Gender Reassignment Y

Marriage and Civil Partnership Y

Pregnancy, Maternity, Paternity and Adoption Y

Race Y

Religion / Belief Y

Sex Y

Sexual Orientation Y

Welsh Language Y

Other (e.g. human rights, poverty, rurality, non-majority language speakers, persons with 
dependents, Gypsy and Traveller communities, those in poverty, young carers, and refugees)

Y

Equality Impact Assessment Action Plan

Outline how you could limit any negative impact OR if you are not going to limit any negative impact, please justify why:

What is the negative 
impact?

What action will you take to limit 
any negative impact? 

If you are not going to limit any 
negative impact, please indicate 
why?

By Whom By When

Completed by: Sian Thompson           
Job Title:     ALN and Inclusion Lead      
Date:                    08 March 2022  
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Appendix 1:  Equality Impact Assessment
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